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Case No,

In The Cardiff Countv Court

BettYeen

Maurice Kirk
Claimalt

And
South Wales ConstabularY
Defendant

Particulars of Claim
''oelay is the deadliest form ol denial"

loilging this substantive claim against the Defendant rvas try mtltual
'l'rial
aglecment of partics due to malters arising from tl.re Clairnant's righl to have a
period'
by Jury for the Aetions, 85614159 CF1A1741 & CF204'14 over ihe similar time

Delay

in

Failed 'disclosure' by both the Defendant and the Royal College of Veterinary
Surgeons, contrary to courl orders, delay by HM Court Service to process current
actions, interferenie by Crown Prosecution Service, HM Attorney General, Mr Justice
Andrew collins and others either to hand down an Extended civil Restraint order or
obtain a Vexatious Litigant Order, clearly to protect the Defendant, all done without the
Claimant's prior knowledge has contravened h,s rights under the European
Convention ot Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms and the 1998 Human Rights

Act.

2001 the claimant inslructed solicii.ors for this Action to include matters not already
incorporated in lhe 3 currenl actions (numerous false imprisonmenis and malicious
prosecutions) lodged by the Claimant against the same Defendant as most were not all
eiigible for Trial by Jury.

h

The Claimant applies for leavo to amend thess pa*iculars with up to 20 ftrrlhor
the
incidents following proper 'disclosure' by the Defendant it having been sought by
Claimant for over the past 10 years'

The Defendanls have a duty and power to stop and arresl any person ihat they may
reasonably suspect as having committed a criminal offence

diligently
Furlhef, the Defendanls as a police authority have a duty and obligation lo fully and
investigate any complaint from the general public in respecl of any criminal offence'

Further or in the alternative, lhe Defendants have a duty and obligation as bailees to use their

best endeavours to prolect any prope.iy which comes into their control and in particular lo
protect any stolen properiy 10 ensure that it is not damaged or vulnerable to furlher theft'
Further or in the furlhel alternative, the Defendants, once their investigations are concluded,
have a duty io provide to the injured party relevant information concerning the results of such
investigalions includjng, in particular, the identity of any person suspected of having caused
wrong to the injured party.

The siatutory andlor common duties and obligations herein mentioned are owed by the
Delendants io the Claimant as the person direclly affecled and or wronged and they are
negligent breach of those duties and obligations or have assaulted him and/or have
committed irespass to his person or property and the Clajmant has suffered loss and
damage.

Particu lars

The Defendants failed in their duty to properly, if at all, investigate and/or
apprehend the perpetrators of crime.
The Defendants failed to prevent or limit loss for the Claimant.

Any one ofthe 100 or so incidents cited below, taken either in conjunction with
the 40 or so incidents already in current Case numbers 85614159, Cf101741 &
CF20414 (eligible for jury trial) or not indicate malice and/or a failure of duty of
care by the Defendant.

1.

In '1993 at 52 Tynewydd Road, Barry, the property of the claimant, persons
known to lhe Defendant occupied part of the premises without permission. The
garage of the said premises contained a WW2 US Army aircraft, a Piper Cub

and spares exceeding a value of €15,000. Also veierinary memorabilia, a
collection by 2 generaiions of the claimant's family, with value exceeding
s11,000.

The above property was destroyed by fire and the squalters boasted about ii. The Plaintiff
was interrogated at the police stalion being accused ol arson ior financial gain. The aircraft
and main contents of the garage were uninsuted. The Claimant suffered loss due to
Defendant conduct.

2.

On 30Lh June 1993 the Claimant's Barry property was burgled and suffered
criminal damage The Claimant suffered loss due to the conduct of the
Defendant.

3.

4.

On

1Orh

Feb 1994 the Claimant's molor vehicle suffered damage, exceeding

e700, leaving the road to avoid an accideni caused by the excessive speed of
another vehicle. The Defendant refused to divulge particulars of any of the
divers of the cars that sustained substantial damage and serious injury The
Claimani suliered loss due to the conduct of the Defendant

On the 13'1'June 1994 the police falsified evidence before Barry Magistrates
relating to lhe plaintiff driving around a roundabout, adiacent to Barry Police
Siation, South Wales.

Further, the plaintiff was convicted for'driving without due care and atteniion' as he caused
an imaginary car to 'siop' before entering lhe roundabout while the defendants' veterinary
amb|llance was parked due to a un forrned poljce officer's direction.

on
The Defendant knew the plaintiff had suffered a motorcycle accident and was in hospital
the
Deiendant
despite
hls.absence
the day of the Magistrates hearing which was heard in

knorr! tn" ClalmJnt

was in Bridg6nd Hospital casualiy unit that morning and unfit to attend'

ln 2002 before the Royal College of Veterinary College (RCVS) court evidence was heard
from the Defendant thai the Plaintiff's veterlnary Ambulance never exceeded 4 mph on that
police
roundabout with no other traffic on the 4 lans roundabout at any of lhe time except
cars. lots of oolice cars.
There was no car required to stop due to lhe claimant's alleged 'careless driving'. The police
officer ofiginally giving that evidence was not at the scene at the time of the alleged offence.

The Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons ruled on the 29'h N''lay 2002 the conviction of
.driving without due care and attention' rendered the claimant to be'unfii to practice
veteriiary sufgery and was struck off for life. The Claimant suffered loss due to defendant's
con0uct.

5.

On

1Oth

Feb 1994 the Claimant's motor vehicle suffered damage' exceedlng

f700, leaving ihe road to avoid an accident caused by the excessive speed of
anoiher vehtle. The Defendant refused to divulge particulars of any of the
drivers of the cars that susiained substantial damage and serlous injury' The
Claimant suffered loss due to the conducl of ihe Defendanl

6.

Behveen 1994 and 30rh August 1995 the Claimant's surgery in Llantwit Major
was burqled 3 times the crime rcported to the Detendant ln Crown Court on
the 22nd March 1996 the Defendant on oath denied the surgery had been
'allowing'
burgled during the period quoted above. The plaintiff was convicted of
incurred
with
costs
found
elsewhere
premises
to
be
cllnical waste from lhe said
to tlre Claimani exceeding e8000.

The Defendant was aware the Rcvs and judge knew ihe fact that the only other veterinary
practice in lhe town possibly liable had submilted a false veterinary certificate to the
prosecution and the principle had given appropriate evidence in order not to be subject to the
iame oossible prosecution. A small black bag containing clinical waste had been found with
some 50 others of unlawful household waste on the edge of the town car park'

'failing
The Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons ruled on the 29rh May 2OO2 the conviclion of
practice
'unfit
to
be
to
Claimant
the
rendered
waste'
prevent
of
conlrolled
ieposit
to
the
veterinary surgery and was slruck off for life. The claimant suffered loss due to the conducl of
the Defendant.

7.

In 1995 the Claimant's motorcycle was stolen out side his surgery in Barry'
Claimant suffered loss due lo the Defendants'conducl

B. on 8th June 1995

the claimant's cardiff surgery was tlurgled with criminal

cjamage. Claimant suffered loss due to the Defendants' conduct

9,

In 1995 the Defendani received a complaint from the Claimant of criminal

damage and theft of property exceeding f2000 by a previous occupier.of.lhe
property, 52, Tynewydd i<oud, eu|.ry' A thief was also caught red handed by
'common
lhe Claimant in the property but instead he was fined t500 fol
assault' the conviction oniy obtained by periury committed by the Defendant'

The Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons fuled -on lhe 2gth May 2OO2 the conviction of
'commo; assaull; rendered the Claimanl to ile 'unfrt to practice veterinary surgery' and was
struck off for life. The Claimant suffered loss due to the Defendant's conduct

lnlgg5theclaimanls'Veterinaryambu|ancewassto|eninBarryandlaterfoundafewstree|s
prolect it while the Plaintiff
away by ihe Defendants. They were asked to immobllise it or

r

-)

to the Defendant's
arranged irnmediate collection. The Claimant suffered total loss due
conouct.
premises
10. On 14th September '1995 lhe Claimant was assaulted and had hrs
plainiiff
The
Oefendants
to
the
persons
known
by
fire
by
severely damaged
fire
extinguishers
entered'the premisei and iought the flames alone with 2
neither of which appeared to functron Examination of the appliances later
revealed they were both faulty mrssrng internal mechanism The Defendani
refused to investigate a complaint on those who supplied the fire extinguishers'
The Claimant suffered loss due io the Defendant's conduct'
11

the Claimant's stolen motor vehicle was found in a police car
park. Defendant refused to reveal the circumstances Claimant suffered loss
due to the Claimanis conducl.

. On 3'd

N4ay '1996

12. On or around 1996 the Claimants' surgery in Bafry was burgled using a JCB
excavator.Theburglarswerecaughtbylheclaimant.Thec|aimantsuffered
loss dLe to the Defcrrdant s conducl
October 1997 the Defendants walched and did nothing as drunken
youths threatened assault and crlminal damage on the Plainliff and his
prop"tty. Tl't" Claimant, at around midnight, was atternpting to altend to an
emergency ln a marked veterinary ambulance only 10 have the windscreen
smashed and serious damage done to the body work The claimant suffered
loss due to the Claimants conduct.

13. On the

17th

14. ln January 1998 the claimant caught

a

burglar in his Barry premises The

claimant suffered loss due to the Defendant's conduct'
'15. On l"tApril 1998 the Claimant's Llantwit Major Surgery was again burgled and
the claimant sufiered loss due to ihe defendant's conduct

16. On lst June 1999 in the Cardiff Crown court, during an Abuse oi Process
Application by ihe Plaintiif, lhe Crown Prosecution Service lawyer, Ms Jackie
Seals, commilted perjury in that she deliberately lied on matters relating to a
purported ,Breach of the peace' allegation committed by the Plaintiff at lhe vale
oi dlamorgan Agricullural Show where the Claimant had been on duty
Prosecution documents were falsified and presented before (he cardiff crown court and
custody records shredded. The Defendants fabricated new charges monihs later, held back
ihese new charges even when the claimant attended couri on a sumrnons nol indicating its
ouroose.

The Claimant was only ever handed lhe court copies of summonses by the clerk of the
iustices and the trlai proceeded immediately with the Delendant being refused an
adjournment as is the custom here.

TheBreachofthePeaceal|egationwasremovedfromthe|istatlunchtimefollowingtheclerk
over' the
of the couri warning the prosecution thai if the Claimant refused to be'bound
and loss exceedlng
Claimant woulct havJ to go to prison. The Claimant suffered imprisonment
120,000 due lo lhe Defendanl's conduct

16
-

in the Cardiff Crown Court the Plaintiff was again assaulted by
presence of
Howard Davies, recenily retired South Wales Poiice inspector' in the
loss
due to the
and
injury
personal
the Defendants. The Claimant suffered
1"r June

.1999

Defendant's conduct.

17

Member of
11lh June 1998 by way of correspondence to ihe Claimanl's
'lhat neither the Civil
writing'
in
the
Defendant,
by
admilted
Parliamenl il was
|\dr
iviation nutnority nor the Deiendants could pursle prosecutions against a

so often to secure
place but gave false
instiqaied complainls io the RCVS in the firsl
'e-vidence
4l
cF2041
&
41
1o't7
cF
nctions, BS61 41 59'

i':rY*ii"*'.ii""s

isea

t:. 119: ::"1": h" deliberatelv stopped
by cross examination of the
obtained
i:eing
the trial only lo prevent tunn"'
consplracy oltween the Defendani and lhe RcVs
notes passed
Following receipl of the compeltins jury
'*id"n""

The J"dge's conduct was J'rlaMul

olficers present to keep the pollce
The Defendanis had a number of high ranking police
by minute' the transcript reveals'
commander at Barry Police statron fuii! intotmei' minute
the judge' CPS and police officers on
These police officers wiinessed tne criminal conducl of
themselves in the well of the
oath who were commltting p"rluw ihu Defendants witnesied
box
witness
in
lhe
iJua c", ghi r"p"uted ly si-gnalling'to their colleagues

conduct'
The Claimant suffered loss due to the Defendants'

22

burglary.and criminal damage on nls
Ctn 10tn Nov 2000 the Claimani reported a
Defendant's

surgery premises
conduci.

23

'

gJ; in" ilaimant

sutfered loss due lo the

to rescue a hofse at
In 2000, fotlowing the Defendant's requesi for the Clajmant
the Barrv Fire Brigade, despite
nighi ffom a rrooaeo iauine wiih the assisiance of
recommended by the British
that
submitting a tee notJcfnsioerably less than
to commence prosecunon
had
Claimant
the
Vei"rinati Association at the time'
eetty'oeuti Couri in order to obiain payment The Claimanl
proceedings in
suffered toss due to the Defendant's conduct'

te

24
-

25

by ihe Defendants
December 2000 in Cardiff the Claimant was arrested
no caution' no
charges'
g
-No
anO tocked up witn nls English Springer Spaniels
The Claimant
malice
with
halassment
fear
explanatlon causes the claiirani to
conduct'
Defendant's
suffered loss due to the

On

13rh

West' Carditf surgery the
On 20'h Dec 2000 at the Claimant's Cowbrldge Road
vehicle following a molor
Defendani refused io reveal details of a driver of a
suffered loss due to ihe
accident on the ctalmant's p'operty The claimant
Defendant's conduct

26 on the 20th Dec 2000

theft ot drugs
at the same premises as (19) aburglary and

The Claimant silffered loss
was dealt wilh oV tn" fjei"nOu"t i" the usual manner'
due to the Defendant's conducl'

27|nDecember200othepIaintiFf'SsUrgery,BaIryVelerina'yHospital,Barry
loss
tJpoit"J io tne"oefenoani The clairnant suffered
suffered theft ot
"ttl"rut
s conducl
due to the Defendalt
the Defendant, having called
January 2001 at Cold Knapp Beaih, Barry
fallen over a clitf' obtained evidence
the Claimant to arieni'Z-O-ogs putfior.teofy
but failed lo disclose lt
and the identity ot *tnes"ui favourable-io the.plaintiff
conduct'
The Claimant suftered loss due to the Defendant's

2g On

7rh

police-records relating to

ih:

tll':11!
The Defendants during 2001 disclosed confidential
Clllege of Veterinary Surgeons ln
Royal
the
by
incorrect
some of which was
"t"o veterinary surgery" The Claimant suffered loss
"nJ*"p'ncti""
order to render the Claimant'unf't to
exceeding e100,000.

of Appeal Order
The Defendanis in March 2002 aitended the RCVS court, contrary to a Court

andgaveinformationthatWasmanifeStlyfalsewhenpurportedtobenonhosliIewiinessesfor
the ilaimant.

-fhe Claimant suffered further loss due io the defendant's conduct'

The Detendants entered Into a financial conlract with the Royal college of veterinary

conducl on
Surqeons to be their'client', being the only complainants of the Claimants alleged
lo avoid
in
order
january
was
contract
ZOOt. The purpose to enter inio such a clandestine
iti
under
or
Defendants
the
RCVS
eilher
ffom
favourable Disclosure of evidence 10 the Claimant
the
gathered
them
by
irom
witnesses
lincluding
their premise thai all information
..Claimant's
'privileged' Whether
own clientsl, concern jng the RCVS allegaiions against the Claimani, was
,qualified,
or,absolute' L anybodies guess wlth the current state of the uK Judicial system.

45/87' the
ln return for confidential police information' contrary to Home Office Regulations
witnesses
any
refused
be
would
ot Veterinary Surgeons ensured the Claimant
noyaiCottege

'Learned. Legal Assessol for the
[by using a medically unfit
now
at risk of having conviclions
Defendants,
bt
the
originally obiained
i
gi,ving- evidence on oath' again'
to
subjected
be
""ti"stl,
to
weie
tie
Defendants
if
ou";"rn"lj
in
however trivial, under the 1966 Veterlnary surgeons Act'

t"]iting toin" convictions

ilcvi
tllng

The convictions were necessary,
practice veterinary surgery' for life
order lor the Rcvs to rende. the claimani 'unfii to

that daily exploit lhe lucrative uK
The conduct of the RCVS, Detendants and many others

r"gurlnJri;V, answerable to no one, not even the taxpayer' was unlawful

oath of bias taken by
lrnmunity to prosecuiion rnde[ lhe purpose of 1.R9yul. C.h?tt"t.,1nd
all
this nonsense having
despite
Act
Rignis
every UK judge is contrary to tne-199& Human
been ratified bV her Majesiy The Queen in the first place'

perverting the course of
The welsh Crown Prosecution Servi6e, those mosi culpable for

justice, cannol lherefore be co'defendants in this Action for damages

the Claimant' his father
Similarly the RCVS cannot also be ioined as cc-defendant. Further'
sanctron
and his wife would be tempting the ultimate
anguish by the
The claimant and his family rlave suffered nol inconsiderable loss and mental
15 year conspifacy.

Back ground to support paragraph 28'
(5

figures)
Defendants had been made aware ol the monies
Animal
Cardiff
the
to
routinely clonated from public funds by the Defendants
organisation
the
associate
to
unaicountable
Shelter (deceased) *no'*"t" then

29 By 2001 lhe

operate'
under whlcn whose name they were purported to

of the comPlaints direcled to the RCVS by
By 200'1 The Defendants had been made aware
lhe widespread

piactitioner's Association' conoerning
the 'cardiff and District vetennaiy
uy tnu Defendant's 'donalions' of public funds to an
la'u'uJ
wates
animal suffering in souftr
polcy fol the neutering of animals for an.area
autonomous run charity ,tp,"*"niing a rogue
"ptuitit" in Barry' South Wales that did not have
jusi
on"
with at least a 40 mile raoius to
adequate 24 hour cover'

the specific veterinary surgeon was
By 2001 the Defendants had been made aware that
lape message for those
ln'uarlLv ,n"ualrubie at nignt oi on week ends using an uninteUigibleincluded animals that had
aiteniion These
members ol the public ,"qun'ng 'ig"n1 u"lerinary
operations by his pract ce'
gone
iust under

neutering

of the emergency' on Sunday 7th Jan
The Defendants were therefore well aware on the day
not a mile from the ireacn.
surgery
with his veterinary

iijo;|." ii*

.t"re of affairs

.t\

The Defendant maliciously allowed hours to pass uhnecessarily before the Claimant could
altend th€ scene.
The clinical coodjtion of the dog was clearly indicative of criminat negligence.
lmplications on the other Barry veterinary practice were not then apparent io the Claimant as
he had no way of knowing, until later, when the owner was traced, just who was responsible
for lhe appalling state of the wrelched animal.
The Defendants conspired with the RCVS lawyers to be iheir 'ctients' when they already knew
the Defendants were a 'client' of the Claimant they were complaining aboul.

The Defendants knew and were negtigent in being siteni when the RCVS ruled that failure by
the Claimant to divulge to the disciplinary committee the confidential clieni information
regarding ihe 2 dogs, between veterinary surgeon and the South Wates police, was the
substantive reason for his name being removed from the reglsier.

The Defendants acled with malice by complaining to the RCVS of the faiture of the Clajmant
to "dlscuss with the general public" what he confidentially found following a ctinicai
examination.

Cllnical findings, witnessed by the Defendants included indications of hypothermia, a
collapsed, moribund patlent having sulfered a suppuraiing lfrank pusl matignant mouth
tumour the size almost of a crjcket ball for some monthslyears. The palient was in pain and
appeared to be dying. lmmediate removal of both patients to the Veterinary Hospital was
paramount.
When the RCVS realised they were prosecuting the wrong veterinary surgeon they:
'1) Falsitied eye witness statements,
2) Gave the Claimant false addresses of eye witnesses so they could not be traced
3) Withheld wilness statements
4) Refused all 30 odd witness summonses needed io be served on behalf ol the Claimant
5) Used lheir cronies in the Court of Appeal to block them again even blocking defence
wrtnesses not even objecting to giving evidence or requiring a witness summons
6) fabricated the Defendants, members of lhe publlc and investigators to be their ,clients,
in order to block both favourable and dammjng DISCLOSURE.

30 The Defendanls were

notrfied of ths unnecessary animal suffering. lt was spelt
out in words of one syllable lo the Defendants and RCVS warning lhem of the
obvious consequences if lhe wide spread animal suffering in the area was
allowed to continue. li was taped, photographed and shorfly to go on new
website, www.kirkFlvinqvet.com. in 2008 the Iatter being the only medium left for
citizens in the UK for any chance in obiaining that elusive sanciion of established
injusiice.

Further, informalion under the control of lnspeclor Collins and favourable to the Claimant was
withheld from the RCVS legal proceedings despite specific requests for thal material by the
claimant. The conducl was unlawf!1.

lnformation supplied by the Defendants and used on oath at the RCVS proceedings were
known by the Defendant to have been false. Failure to correct these anomalies was unlaMul.
Defendants who atlended the 2002 RCVS enquiry, posing as 'defence' witnesses, was
unlaMul and malicious there in order to do harm to the Claimant.
The Defendants' false information, on oalh, in both Charge A and in Charge B at lhe 2002
RCVS proceedings led io the Claimant's name being removed from the veterinary register
and has been relied on by the RCVS ever since on each subsequent attempi by the Claimanl
to be put back on the register. The Defendant's conduct was unlawful.

The Defendants conspired with the RCVS iawyers to be their'clients'or visa versa when they
knew the Defendants were a 'clienl' of ihe Claimant complained about
Failure by the Defendants and RCVS to disclose whlch one was ihe'client', fabricated lale in
order to withhold investigatois noles, eye witness accounts and the identity of wiinesses
favourable lo the claimant, given to the 1996 Data Pro{ection Act Information Commissioner
bul not disclosed for the 2002 hearing, was unlawful.

The Defendants knew and did nothing about lt wben the RCVS ruled that failure by the
Claimant to divulge to the disciplinary committee confidential client information, between their
vetennafy surgeon and them selves, without their consenl was the substantive factor for his
name being removed from the register for life. Their conduct was unlaMul.

31 The Defendants knew the RCVS 'Learned Legal Assessor', Sir John Wood,
retired medically unfit judge, Allison Foster QC, Geoffrey Hudson of
Penningtons, solicilors and many other lawyers cjted in these 4 actions were
thoroughly deceitful and their conduct was unlaMul.

32

ln August 200'1 the Claimant reported the theft of his properly in Barry and the
Claimant suffered loss due to the Defendant's conduct.

33

In 2001 the Clairnanl was stopped on the motorway arrested and handcuffed for
the theft of a motor vehicle. The claimant suftered loss due to the Defendant's

conduct.

During 2001 statements of complaint, listing more than 47 incidents of iawyers
lying in courl, were reported to the Defendants. The claimant suffered loss due to
the Defendant's conduct.
35

In December 2001 17 complaints by the Claimant of perjury by others. The
Claimant suFfered loss due io the Defendanl's conduct.

36 The Claimanl has had been refused legal representation by over 80 law fifrns
specialisjng in pollce harassment cases. The Claimant suffered loss.
37

h

200'l the Claimant inslrucied solicitors for the rnain Particulars of Claim
compoundlng matters not already incorpo.ated in the 3 current actions ano nol

necessarily eligible to Trial by Jury. The De{endants and Royal College of

Veterinary Surgeons were put
Defendants.

38

on notice ol pending legal action as

co

During a quieter spell of police harassmenl, between 2000 and 2001, 30 or so
court appearances related io wheiher or nol he had motor vehtcle insurance?

The court was told by the Claimant the De{endants had for years been playing the same old
game of police harassment as their counterparts had done on him in a dilferent but equally
notorious British jurisdiction, Guernsey n the Channel lslands.
There the police had succeeded in hounding the insurance agents on the island io such an
extent by lheir telephone tapping for 2 years of the Claimant's surgery, threatening visits and
phone calls to their offices that lhe Claimant was refused, it appeared, any insurance for
anylhingl
Today, the 10 years conduct of the Defendani and lhe purpose in both jurisdlctions is only
loo apparent with ihe Claimant remembering that soon after getting the 'message' from thc
'lnsular Authority' in that feudal island his life was threatened by the local Masonic Lodge if he
did not leave lhe island immediately.

The Claimant's insurers in Somerset, England, were of different stuff and lodged several
official complaints of the harassment received by the Defendants.

The Claimant has been forced by ihe Defendant's harassmeni to produce perfectly valid
driving documents over 40 times wilh the Defendanls knowing under the 'balance of
probabilities', under siatuie law, they are always likely to be valid.

The unlaMul conduct of the Defendants has made the Claimant have to change the vehicle
he is seen in oflen every month, use foreign registrations, some in fictitious names with fairy
tale addresses or with his favourite, in the names of famous aviators or aviairix of vesiervear.
The Claimant suffered loss due to ihe Defendant's conduct.

39

On the 24'" July 2002 ihe Defendant conspired with others to arrest the Claimant
in the Cardiff Civil Justice Centre in order to preveni a judgment by default
against ihe Defendant, for failing to lodge his defences in time. Undue force was
used causing actual bodily harm and the arrest was unlau'ful. The Claimant
was Iater reieased from custody wiihout explanation. The Claimant suffered loss
duc to the Defendarr's conduc

40 ln 2002 ihe Claimant caught a burglar on the Veterinary Hospital,

Barry

premises. The Deiendanls refused to arrest, prosecute or identify the person io
the Claimant. The Claimant suffered loss due to the Defendani's conduct.

41

In October 2002 the Complainant reported criminal damage to his Llantwit Major
surgery identifying the culprit known to the defendant. The Claimant suffered

loss due to the Defendan't's conduct.

42 ln October 2002 the

Defendants received comDlaints of squalters on the
Claimanl's premises. The Cla mani suffered loss due to the Defendant's
conduct.

43

On

91h January 2003 the Claimant's motor vehicle was deslroyed by arson. The
Claimant suffered loss due to the Defendant's conduct.

44 An 22'd March 03 criminal damage

exceeding f1,5OO was reported to the
Defendants with those responsible known to the Defendants. The Claimant

suffered loss due to the Defendant's conduct.

45 On 07'' Aug 2003 the Claimant was made to stop and produce

driving
documents. The Defendant sent particulars to John o Groats'Dolice station and
they have never been seen srnce. The cla mant suffered loss due to lhe
Defendant's conduct

46 On 9'n September 2003 the

Claimant caught a burglar in his Cardiff surgery

premises. The claimant suffered loss due to the Defendani's conduct.

47

Belween 2003 and 2005 the Claimanl laid statements ol complalnt of per.jury and

perversion of justice by the RCVS before lhe Judicial Committee of the privy
Council committed in 7 sepafate hearlngs in Dcwning Street. Informaiion was
sent to both the l\,4ehopolitan Police Force and the Defendanis for appropriate
action. The Claimant suffered loss due to the Defendant's conduct.

48

In 2005 and again in 2006 the Claimant comptained to the Defendant that the
clerk to Mr Justice Andrew Collins, lvanager oI the Royal Courts of Justice's
Administrative Court, du ng ihe Claimant's appeal for his Lordships, handed
down 26"'January 2005 Extended Civil Restraint Order (ECRO) was unla\e,ful.

ll

The Clerk denied hls Lordship had writien to the Claimanl direci, faiJed to inform the Court of
Appeal that his Lordship had written direct to the Claimant but within the statutory time to the
Claimant for the ECRO to be subjected to an appeal.
His Lordship asked the Claimant for evidence that Mr Gary Flather QC had in fact direcied the

RCVS lo disclose (see paragraph 2B). The RCVS transcript was sent by return of post. The
Claimant sufFered loss due to the Defendant's conduct.

49

N,1r Pakick Cullinane Esq., supported by transcripts and statements of complaint
directed to the Defendants, witnessed and will confirm l\4r Justice t\4ccomb, Mr
Andrew Collins and at least 2 RCVS hearings, for ,disclosure,for this Claim and

to 'practice veterinary surgery' were conducted with criminal
intent to abuse due pro6ess. All disregarded the files lodged as they had
scribbled on them, from the orders of the HM Attorney General's Office,
'.Maurice John Kirk - Potential Litigant'. The Claimant suffefed loss due to
reinstatement

the Defendant's conduct.

50

In 2006 lhe Defendant was informed the Registrar of the Judicial Committee of
the Privy Council refused severai times to refer the Claimant's Humble peiitions
to Her Majesty to the courl as it outlined the proof of tho conspiracy between the
Defendanl's and the RCVS. On one occasion a court application, special
delivery from Brittany, France, was returned unopened to ihe recipient, The
Regrstrar, un aware of ils content with only the name of the sender of the parce.
The Claimant suffered loss due lo the Defendanl's conduct

51 Between

october and November 2006 the Deiendani, despite receipt of
prevrous complaint of illegal trespass, threats of violence and criminal damage,
failed to prevent persons known to ihe Defendant to inflict furiher oamaqe ano
the{t at hjs old surge.y in Grand Avenue, Ely, Cardiff. Tne Defendants stoid ano
watched the wielding

of the

sledge hammer. The Claimant suffered loss,

exceeding 115,000, due to the Defendant's conduct.

52 h

2OA7 lhe Defendanl was asked by the Claimant to investigate the criminal
conduct caught on both tape and camera of the RCVS lawyers ouflined in a
letter of complainl, recorded deliyery, to Cannon Slreei Police Station, London
The iatter refused service of said information. The Claimant suffered loss due lo

the Defendant's conduct.

53

On the 12'" October 2007 the Defendant refused to investiqate the destruction or

deliberate loss of court files lodged at the Cardiff Civit Jusiicc Centre. The court
admitted there had been 5 boxes but with the Attorney General's intervention
years earlier and with the Treasury Solicitor sending all these files for A,ctions,
8S614159, CF101741 & CF20414 to ,intorested parties', as the internal memo
put it, the court were down to one box. This was confirmed by a sequance of
photographs within the confines of the Hl\,4 court building, laped personally by the
Claimant in open court and further confirmed by court correspondence.

54 On 12"' Oclober 2007 Fire broke out in the Cardiff Civil Justice Centre,
apparently, as the Claimanl was leaving and if it had not been for the quick
arrival of a number of fire appliances the lasl and ionely box of lhe Claimani may
have also been destroyed.

55 On ihe

12'n October 2007 the Defendanis refused at Cardiff Central police
station to accept a I page staiement of complaint headed, Abuse of Process or
take a slatement relating io the ongoing illegal activity wiihir the UK judiciary.
The De{endant refused to secure, for safe keeping, the ionely box in the Cardiff
Justice Cenlre. The Claimant suffered loss due to ihe Defendant's conduct.

I*J

56 The Claimani at lhe RCVS court, 62, Horseferry Road London, on both

7'n

November 2005 & 6'" October 2006 arranged for the Defendants to witness, first
hand, the 'Abuse of Process' and further proof of a conspiracy,

57

On 18'n )anuaty 2OO7 The Claimani was placed in police custody overnight
following orders from the Barry Magistrates:

1)

Quashing a conviction that the RCVS used in 2002 rendering him 'unfit to pfactice
veterinary surgery' [On the 7'n September 1gg7 the Cla]mant failed to present his

2)

The Claimant was lo serve a term of rmprisonment if he did not pay the iines and

valid motor insurance to the corfect oolice stationl.
CPS costs outstanding since 1996.

The Claimant offered the Defendant payment in full in order to be feleased from custody.

58

He offered UK cash, credii c€rds, business and prlvate cheque books even a few
Furos thrown in or his wife could bring the cash ihat night. These forms of
payment and application for his wife to pay at lhe gate before being iransferred
to Cardiff prison in the morning were all refused. The Claimant sufiered loss dre
lo ihe Defendant's conduct.

.Mr Justice Collins later refused the service of Claim Form N1 (CPR part 7) containing similar
allegations on the Secretary o{ State for the Home Office, his lordship using his Extended
Crv I Rest a:nt Order due to expi'e or the 26'" Janua'y 2OOB.

) t-r

59 Some other thefts, burglaries, acts of arson, personal injury
and criminal damage suffered by the claimant in the 10 years
are referred to in some of the following Crime Reference
numbers:

1. 129S6/93
2. DN2134t93
3. E/6284/93
4. 2124t93
5. EA/00/9637
6. Ea/00/9516
. CN00t28310
B. 8N251t051204
9. EA"/00/9703
7

1A. CN00274371

11.r'N0117170
12.
13.
14.
15.

EN9917990
EA,/99/9058

EAl99/7990
EA/98/2816

r6. EAJ9B/5720
17 . EN9B/5443
18. LAJ9B/736
19. DpJ97/10941
20. DN97t10471
21 . DN97 t7596
22. EN97 t2130
23. EN97 t?454
24. DN97/6474
25. EN96ts731
26. DN94112521
27. DN94t12740
28. EN97 /5304
29. EN97/3319
30. EN97 t2454
31. EN97 t213A
32. EN96t7162
33. EAl96/1883
34. EAJ95i6841
35. EA,/94112996
36. E/8126/93
37, DA,i94l2030
38. EIVS4/1617
39. DN94t2372
40. DA/94/2085

41. ENS4|1617

This lisl is NOT exhaustive due to the Defendant's apparent inability to disclose incidenls
reported wilhout crime reference numbers. The Claimant su{fered loss due to the Defendant's
conduct.

ALL support evidence of a pattern ot conduci by the Defendant's fajlure to properly
investigate crime during the time the Claimant had to spend in welsh law courls and prison
cells to quash 130 malicious crim nal charges brought by the South Wales Consiabulary.

60

Failed Disclosure with intent to deceive and delay.

r-

-f

a.

b.

d.

e.

1

g.

61

10 years priof to 2002 the Defendanis had conducted a policy of
obshucting justice, iailing to investigate crime and actlvely perverting the
course of justice.
lncidents cited for damages over that time had been segregated out for
an independent tribunal, a Trial by Jury of the claimant would never
have oee.r so sidprd as to commence legal p'oceedings.
But Actions 85614159, CF1017 41 & CF20414 were then joined without
the consent of the Claimant on the lawyer pretext there would be a jury.
.The UK judiciary with the Defendants swindled the Claimani of ihat
basic right before Mr Justice Thomas and Mr Patrick Cullinane Esq in
Seplember 2007 at The Royal Courts of Justice.
l\4r Justice Thomas admitted both he and Mr Justice Maurice Kaye, from
whence the appeal to the Court of Appeal had come, had neither read
the lodged application papers by the claimant for a Trial by Jury nor
did they need to.

The appeal for a jury had been lodged at the Court of Appeal in
December 2004 and deliberately delayed to quietly phase oul UK jury
trials even though it 1s slill on the slaiute book.
The Defendanis were informed and their conduct was unlaMul.

claimant applies ihal this action is heard by Trial by Jury.

Cessation of harassment and the righl to practice veterinary surgery was concurrent
By reason of the matiers aforesaid, the Clainrant has suttered loss, damage, distress, anxiety,
damage to his reputation and was deprived of his libefiy

And the Claimanl claims costs, aggravaled and exemplary damages at interest rate pursuant
to Seclion69 of (he couniv courts Act

)6

